
 
 

-Our Mission- 
Deliver all the wonders of the New World’s wine industry 

right to your door. 
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• Join our club and become one of the few 
exclusive patrons with a backstage pass to 
the New World’s wine industry. 

• A Wine Club Membership consists of four 
mystery case shipments sent throughout the 
year.  

• Each shipment includes a mixture of six 
hand selected wine bottles that stand out on 
the basis of uniqueness and quality.  

• Your mystery case is accompanied with 
literature explaining everything about the 
enclosed wine, along with the story of 
producer and the area in which they were 
made.  

 
 

 -Our Wine Club- 
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Join Today 

$650 Annually or four $175 payments 

• Four mystery case shipments 
a year 

• Special, exclusive wines 

• Rare artisan gems 

• Regions known for quality 

     -Our Offerings- 

Discount for paying for the 
whole year in 1 payment 
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Food & Beverage World has 
been covering the artisanal 
food and beverage industry 
since the early 90’s and a 
major element of that work 
has been engaging with 
California’s storied wine 
producers. Over the years, 
we’ve become very familiar 
with some of the best boutique 
wineries in the state.  
These are mostly small, family 
owned business that have 
found some magic in the 
knowledge that has been 
passed down through 
generations about how to 
make world class bottles of 
wine. Now, it is our honor to 
be able to share these special 
wines with our club members, 
who will have the privilege of 
receiving these hard-to-find 
gems right at their doorstep. 

Food & Beverage World 
1300 Valley House dr STE 100 
Rohnert park, CA 94928-4931, U.S.A 
Contact: Arthur Walsh <info@fbworld.com> 
 

 -Our History- 

We accept checks 
All major credit Cards & 
Letter of credits 

Within one week of payment 
your mystery case will be 
shipped out to you. 


